
Eke tarot and thwack._
Batter from Devonstdre Cream

There is a custom of scalding cream
prevailing in Devonshire, England, which
is worthy of a wider extension. The pro-
duct "clouted" cream, also called " De-
vonshire" cream is exceedingly rich, thick
and palatable, and is' accounted a luxury
wherever obtainable. The process is the
following: The milk is allowed to stand
in the dairy, which must be too cool to
allow it to sour, from twelve to twenty,:
four hours—that is, the milk of one day
is attended to on the following morning.,
It is set in tin pansabout seven inches
deep; these have a good handle at each
side as a help to careful moving. Most
of the cream will hare risen at the time
of the preparation, which consists in
scalding simply, care being taken not to
allow the milk to reach a boiling point.
The best way would be to set the pan in
gently boiling water. The heat must be
kept ui until becomes very hot, and the
cream thoroughly "crinkled" or clotted ;

the pan should then be removed careftilly
to a cool place, and allowed to stand un-
disturbed for twenty-four hours. The cream
may then be removed, and either fresh or
salted, it is an excellent substitute for,
many think a great. improvement upon
butter. It is especially important that
there should be no smoke in the depart-
ment where the scalding is done.

This is Devonshire cream, a, delicious
article for home consumption, but one for
which there exists no market demand in
this country. The chief value of the
process, for American farmers, lies in the
fact that it is an excellenrpreparatory
step in the making of butter. It secures
all the cream, gives it such a consistency.
that skimming is much easier and much
cleaner—that is, there is less m;lk taken, 1
Which enables it to give up its butter I
with remarkable ease. Indeed, it is only
necessary to rub the cream with the hand
for few minutes in a smooth wooden
bowl to separate the butter entirely, ready
for washing. For each pound of butter
there remains not to exceed a half pint of
buttermilk. This does away, almost en-
tirely, with the labor of churning, and
with the handling of an immense bulk of
buttermilk, and its difficult removal from
the butter by washing or otherwise. When
properly made, the quality of the butter
is excellent; and there is the advantage,
that the skim milk remains sweet and fit
for use, or for the manufacture of "lean
cheese."

We do not pretend that the foregoing
is a complete description of this mode of
making butter; and we mum all readers
not to blame us if they fail, to get good
results from their first experiments. We
have merely sketched out-a process that
is in succeesful use in many purt6 of
England c... 1 iscottand, and that promis-
es advantage for us, and ire must leave
thedetails of manipulation to be learned
by experience. It is an exceedingly sim-
ple system, but it needs practice to teach
theexact point to which the milk should
be scalded, and to settle the question of
temperature, frequency of churning, etc.

Since the above was written, we have
had a talk with an English lady Who has
had experience in the matter. She says
the two great things to begnanled agains-
are : (L) agitation -of the milk in hand-
ling the pans ; and (2) too rapid heating.
for too long -a time. The pan should be
set over a slow tire, or oven, or in boiling
water, and watched until the cream begins
to contract so as to leave the sides of the
pan; then the centre of the cream should
be punctured by a sharpened stick (wood
is better than metal for this purpose;) if
the hole made become larger, showing a
contraction of the cream in the centre as
well as at the sides, then it is finis• to re-
move the pan from the tire. she also
says the knack of the thing iseasily learn-
ed by a careful person; but that it should
not be left to ordinary hired help.—Agri-
culluri.st.

How to Protect Horses from Flies

The newspapers have published over
and over again, that an infusion of black
walnut leaves applied to the skin of tr•
horse would keep off horse-flies. Now if
this is true it is worth knowing. for flies
are a terrible annoyance in summer. Sev-
eral years ago I gave this dhing a trial,
but I was not then very favorably impress-
ed with tine result, and did not continue
it. Two yeais ago 1 read in the newspa-
pers that a celebrated surgeon in :New
York had discovered that if sliced onions
are steeped in cold water for a few hours,
and the water applied to the horse, that
would repel the flies. I gave this discov-
ery a trial, because I have great respect
forcelebrated eurgeons, and particularly
for those of New York. The result con--
cloned me that flies appreciate the whole-
someness of that valuable esculent, the
onion. The walnut leaves had been kept
before my mind by repeated publications
of their usefulness, or I would, mostlike-
ly, have rested on the result of my first
experiment with them, but I had some
doubt about giving them a perfectly fair
teal„and resolved to give them another.
I filled the front of my buggy with leaves
from a thrifty young tree by the roadside,
and to give them the benefit of a fair
trial, half of them were soaked in cold
water for several days, and the other half
were boiled, and a very strong decotion
made. My mare is a lightish gray. I
tried the cold infusion on one side of her
neck and over her shoulder, and the de-
coction over her body and rump on the
same side. To make the experiment a
test nothing was applied to the other
side. Just here allow me to suggest that
whoever wishes to profit by my experience,
will use a pair of gum elastic gloves to
make the application, or will allow his j
colored man to make the application for
him. The first noticeable result of the
application was the color of my grey
mare. She looked as if she bad rolled in
a wet place in the barnyard, and all the
washing that could be done in the leisure '
intervals for a month did not restore a
cleanly appearance. That stain came off
when she shed her coat in the fall. In
the use of this remedy its value might
seem to be somewhat dependent on the
original color of the horse, but it is not.
ICo matter what your horse's color, the
value is the same. The newspapers fre-
quently give us account of what betel
men who did not read the newspapers. I
have given:you an account of a man who
did read the newspapers. Ido not know
which is the best side to beon. Perhaps,
as with the'flies, after my evperiment, it
makes no difference which side. I ,have
tried petroleum, and that will do' for a
few hours. I think it might be a pretty
good thing torub on the legs of a horse
that -halo stand about the streets, to
keephim from pounding Ins feet on the
atones. The best protection I havefound
isa fly net. If it 313 a good leather net,
and coversthe horse be -hind the harness

saddle, and answers a very good purpose.
For protectiug the ears, head and neck,
nothing that I know of is equal to a leafy
bush stuck in the top of the bridle. ft
not only protects the part covered, but all
th&-surrounding parts. It satires the flies
away, end makes them less troublesome
on all other parts. The bush may not
suit the taste of city horsemen,. but the
flies that attack the ears and neck are not
so very bad in the city I think. I beg
leave to say that I bare no interest in any
fly-net factory, but if anybody who is in
that line wishes to show his appreciation
of my views, he may send a first-rate
pair of leather nets to E. 11.—Turf, Field
and Farm.

Agrieulture is Freud.

A writer in the. Cincinnati Times, hav-
ing perused Ilorace Greelefs book abput
farming with immediate effect of becom-
ing muddled, indites the following; which
he is careful to explain is "not by H. G."

The basest frauds. of earth is agricul-
ture. The deadliest /*pis futtrus that ev-
er glittered to beguile, and dazzle • to be-
tray, is agriculture._ I speak with feeling
on this subject., for I've beenglittered and
beguiled, and dazzled and destroyed by
this same arch deceiver.

She has made me a thousand promises,
and broken every one of them.

She has promised me early potatoes and
the rain has drowned them; late potatoes,
and the drought has withered them.

She has promised me summer squashes,
and the worms have• eaten them; winter
squashes, and the bugs have devoured
them.

She has promised cherries, and the
cumuli() hasstung them, and they contain
living things uncomely to the eye all un-
savory to the taste.

She has promised strawberries, and the
young chickens have enveloped them and
the eye cannot see them.

She has promised tomatoes, and theold
hens have encompassed them.

No wonder Cain killed his brother. He '
was a tiller of the ground. The wonder
is that he didn't kill his father, and then
weep because he hadn't a grandfather to
kill. No doubt his Early Rose potato?s
for which he paid Adam seven dollars a

' barrel, had been cut down by bugs, from
the head watergt ot the Euphrates. the
Pennsyliania wheat had been winter-
killed and wasn't worth cutting, His
Norway oats had gone to straw, and
would not yield five pecks per acre, and
his black Spanish water-melons had been
stolen by boys, who bad pulled up. the
vines, broken down his patent picket
fence, and written scurrilous doggerel all
ovir his back gate. No wonder he felt
mad when he saw Abel whistling along
with his fine French Nlerinoes, worth
eight d,iliars a }wad, nod wool going up
every day. No wonder he wanted to kit!
somebody and thought he'd practice on
Abel.

And Noah's getting drunk was not at
all surprising. Ho had become an hus-
bandman. He had thrown away magnif-
icent opportunities. He might have had
a monopoly of any profession or business.Had he studied medicine there would not
have been another doctor within a thous-
aril miles to cull him "Quack," and every•
family would have bought a bottle of
"Noah's Compound Extract of Gopher
•Wood and AntiDeluge Syrup." Asa po-
litician, he might have carried his own
ward solid, and controlled two-thirds of
the delegates in every convention. As a
lawyer, he would have been retained in
every case tried at the Araret Quarter
Session, or the old Ark High Court of
Admiralty. But he threw away all these
advantages and took to agriculture. For
a long time the ground was so wet he
could raise nothing but sweet flags and
bulrushes, and these at last becamea drug
in the market. What wonder that when
at last he did get half a peck of grapes
that were not stung to death by Japhet's
honey bees he should have made wine
and drowned his sorrows in a "flowing
howl." •

The fact is, agriculture would demora-
lize a saint I was almost a saint when I
went into it. I'm a demon now. I'm at
war with everything. I fight my-
self out of bed at four o'clock, when all
my better nature tells me to lie still till
seven. I fight myself into the garden to
work like a brute, when reason and in-
stinct tell me to stay in the house and en-
joy myself like a man. I fight the
the chickens, the moles, the birds, the
bugs, the worms—everything in which
is the breath of life. I fight the docks,

I the burdocks, the mullens, the thistle, thegrapes, the weeds, the roots—the whole
vegetable kingdom. I fight the heat, the
frost, the rain, the hail—in short, I fight
the universe and get whipped in every
battle. I have no more admiration to
waste on the father of George Washing-
ton fur forgiving the destruction of his

1 cherry tree. A cherry tree is only a cur-
culio nursery, and the grandfather of his
country knew it: I have half a dozen
cherry trees, and the day my young
George Washington is six years 1- 11 give
him a hatchet and tell him to down with
every cherry tree on the place.

Not to be Beaten.

A New Hampshire mart and a man
from Ohio chanced to meet,at a public
dinner in New York. The man from
Ohio suggested to him of the Granite
State that it might be advantageous to
him to remove to the West, especially if
he proposed to follow the pursuit of a
farmer. The Yankee could not see it; '
there was no State in the Union equal to
New Hampshire. He of the BuckeyeState could not agree to this. Ohio was
inferior to New Hampshire in no respect,
ubile in many respects she was superior.
The Yankee demanded to know asnperior
feature. The Buckey commenced to enn-
inmate ; but as fast as he presented his
claims of superiority, his antagonist un-
hesitatingly swept them away by bold and
vigorous declarations to the contrary. At
length, when all other sources of argu-
ment had been exhausted, the Buckeye
confidently observed :

" You will at least allow that Ohio
I justly claims superiority over New Ramp-
shire in point of the extent of the terri-
tory

"No, sir!" promptly and emphatically
responded the Yankee. , "Your State
spreads out because it is flat. Look at
the mountains of New Hampshire! Good-
ness mercy! Just roll'em out fiat and
they'd make territory enough to cover
up tho whole cf Ohio and fill up a big,
slice of Lake Erie."

—At a Sunday school inRipon, a teach-
er asked a little boy_ if he knew that the
expression "sowingtare?meant. Courth
I does," said he pulling the seat of his
little trowsers round in front. "There's a
tear my ma sewed ; I teared it sliding
down the hill."

getil Adartiumento.
B .EDWtIsTFEMA•

Asthma, Rose tbhl, !boy Frt.,. rfe.
"Nothitut so socrossrol."—T. ML TV r.

Drupg4l, IteColumenileilbr Pr W•
tolines. Itaway. rcliert, JOG. 1171..17ETT 0., CO.,

1:coion, Muss. :,01.1 by all e.rul,,-„,cists.

Tuscarora Academy,
ACADEMIA, PA.

The 96th School-year begins September 6th. Location
healthful.attract lee and well adated to physical devel-
opment. Free from loafinplac es and saloons, the in-
fluences are moral. Mare titan 3 1? no young men have
here been prepared for Col eke or einem.

Tema moderato. Apply for circular, to
D. D. STONE, A. 31.

.1. .1. PATTERSON, A. 31.

COLLEGIATE and Commercial Institute, New
Raven, Connecticut. Preparatory to College, Bust.

nese, Scientific Schools, U. S. Military and Naval Acad.
emcee. Fall PeSSIOII, thirtyoilmb year, begins September
1.1. For catalogues, address the Principal

"ri----IGHTOTOWN Classical Inutitute.—A. good and
11-saro Boarding School ior young menand boys.—

Terms moderate. Send for a circular. Het. J. E. Afr

Baaamm, Prlnclpal,lllgbtatown,

LEMALE COLLEGE. Horde:down, N. J..., Purnieh-
a: • the best educational advantages, toget her with a
pleasant home. Board and Tuition,inh/8 peryear. For
Catalogues, address Rev. J. U. DRAKELF.Y, Ph. D.

SCHOOLEY'S MOUNTAIN SEMINARY
For both sees. A thorough and imperil)? School to sit
Its appointments. Thirteenth session opens Septem-
ber sth. Rev. L. I STOUTP.NBURGIL Principal,School-
ey's Mountain Springs, Now Jersey. _

EBILNON Valley College, Annttlla, Pa. For nata-
l.logaea,addrcas L. U. Ileattionit, A. M., President.

VIRGINIA_ FARMS,
d F

&C.
/AffdWeF slove wil jete 1,0

Cary btrcot, Richman, N'lrginta.
U. HEN

FAMILY LIQEach Case coma!UDoneß C HASES,,oing eof
Old Pale Brandy. Holland Gin,

Old Aye Whiskey% I Old Pale Bborry.
Fine Old Port Old Bourbon.

Guaranteed Pare and of the very Beet quality.
PRICE SEVEN DOLLARS.

Seat by Express C. 0. 0., or Post-office order,
L. LIENDLESUN, 13 Broad St., New York

eGENTS WANED for the
L 7L•TC16.13.4512:13.1119151.1.4=1/Xll. of l.aifo

COUNSELS oN Tits NATURE •No IlyedaNE or Tile MescP-
LINE rtsticstou. Ile Do Sinters, notbor of " fhe
Physical Life of Oilman." It relates to the male sex;
Is Itul of new facts ; delicate but ontspoken ; practical
and poisulur, Itighly endortod; sells rapidly Sold by
subscription only. Exclusive territory. Term• liberal
Price V.l. Address for "Intents, &c., J. O. FERGUS 1
CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. Pu.

Agents Read This !

WE WILL PAY Agents a oalary of $3O
Per Week and Espouse.,or alma. a large

Commleadon to toll Oor liew and wooderral Invrotions.
Addrees M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.

$BO. We, "vgiTl-11 Pay $l3O.
Agents $3O per week to s,ll our great and saluable
covenes. It you want permanent, honorable and lieu:,
ant work. a pply for partkola rm.

Addrees DYER & CO., Jackson, NI Ichlgan.

I MILLION HMS
Shrewd but quiet teen can mat, a fortune by re‘ canny

the reeret of the had nenn to ne tale,
Addrend EDGAR. SINS, 688 Broadway,

uF ,N29616.1 Now 'York

OSHA'S
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADALIS are
published on ovary package, there-

'fore tis nota secret preparation,
consequently
PIIISICLINS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula;
Syphilis in all its forms, Rhouea•
time, Skin Diseases, Liver Com-
plaint and ell diseases of the
Blood. 1
ONE BOTTLE OF aosAimus 1
will do mom:good than ten bottles
of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla.

THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have used Rosadalis in their practice
for the past three years and freely

ors() it as a reliable Alterative
`and Blood Puriber.
DR.T. C. PM: FIof Baltimore.
DR. T. J.BOYKIN,
IDR. R. W. C ARR.
DLF. O. DANNELLY, .4

SPARKS, of Nlchohrrille t
K.

'DEL McCARTHA, Columbia,
•S. C.

DB. A. B. NOIRES, Edgeeomb, N. C.

USED AND ENDORSED BY
J. B. FRENCH £ SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich. 0

, A. F. NVla./ILE:B., Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL, Lima, Ohm.
CRAVEN it CO., Gordonsville, Va. ,
SOM. G. BIeFADDEN, Nlurfrees•

born, Tenn.
Onr simee willnot allow of any ex.

tended remarks In relation to the
virtuesof Romdalia. Toth° Medical
Profession wo guarantee a Fluid Er.
tract superior to any they have over
used in the treatment of diseased
Blood ; and to theafflicted we say try
Randall,. and yon will be restored
to heath. . , ,

Eau&ll. is told by all Droggistr
prim 61.80 per bottle. Address

CLEILENTS iz CO. )

Ittanuforturing
BALTixOI2X, ii)

Baltimore. July 19.1,71

$20,000

Worth of Goods in store for the opening o
the Fall Tradeof l 70, In a full and

general assortment of

and Gear
Brea, and Furnishing,and Fancy Gods

In Empress Cwt.'s. Dsane.s,
Calcas,gltawls. Corsets, embossed Felts, and !Lev Slim

/adiosand Gen!,Arm Buffalo Rohm Fancy Lap
Sok& afull assortment of Cloths. Cassirnerce.

Ladle...Cloths, Flannels, Ilwiery,
Lomestie Cottons, hc, de.

with a general assortment of Bats and Caps,
Boots & Shoes, Oils and Paints, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware. Stoves, Iron, &c— furnish-
ing a superior opportunity for selections, and
will be sold on the most favorable terms, by

i3.-critrtx.r.r.

cw Milford. Sior, 7G. IE7O

Goodfleorrto the Boldte:e ofThe War of 1812
A ;CDTHEIR WIDOWS ~—Coogreas hoe recentlypneo•

/16A. ed a Law Gratatmt Yetteione of light Dolbre par
month, where there waga Service of Sixty Days or cor .
For maxy of yea 1 procured Land Warranta, from luso
to 1856, and my records and paper'. then made, furnish
now the important facts neceraary in Procuring Pen-
alont,and peroune bringing or eendlog their claims to
my °Meecan have the floc benefit of my record', and
their business will be pronlptly attended to atrater as-
tablfeedby the tatt, L. P. FITC II

Montroac. ItLarth 1671. Iw

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.—The
subscriber offers his farm at Silver Lake,

Susquehanna Co., Pa., contr4.s over 130 acres
100or 10,5`0f whichare cleared and under cultiva-
tion the land is well watered and good for either
grain or grassohere are between two and three
hundred grafted Apple trees on the place besides
peach,plum, and pear trees, the farm is conveni-
ent for churches and schools with good build-
ings, 130 rods south of Quaker lake,the farm is
a good one and4dr/cal-ably located. Address or ap-
ph' to MAURICE M. DONNELL.

Silver Lake, Susua. Co. Pa., March 8 '7l. Bin.
238xtc+.41.xxix19 :

BEST BARGAINS IN 'TOWN IN
CHOICE FAMILY OROCEEITIS, FLOOR I PRO-

visions, Dried and Canned Fruit, Vegetables Ac.
theat Hood of Navirttox A. N. DULLARD.

YoatmesPebruar Orr

PEBBLE SPECTACLES—aIso com
mon Spectacles, a riewlroppfy, forWO by IL '

Waitron, Nov. 10,um ABEL TUBBS&

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Perhaps no ono medi-

cine is so Imiversally re.
=everybody as

nor WUever
any before so universal-
ly adopted into use. In
every eountryand among
all el so-a, as tins mild
but efficient purgative
PM. Tbo obvious rca.
son Is,that It is a more ro•
liable and thrmore Oros.

Far en- the purposes of s Laxative
Medialna.

;Ts

kye 4
._„

tual remedy than any
other. Those who have

tried It, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what Itdoes once it does always
—that it never fails through any Maltor neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thou-
sands of certificates of theirremarkable cures ofthe
following complaints, but such cures are known In
everyndatiborbood, and wo need notpublish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neithercalomel orany deleterious drug,
they may be taken withsafety by anybody. Thdr
sugar coating preserves them ever flesh and makes
them pleasant to take, whilebehrujituarely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use any quantity.

They operate by their powerful Influence on the
internal viscera to purifytheblood and stimulate it
Into healthyaction—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange.
meats as am the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pillsrapidly curie:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless.
sea, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach and restore Its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symp.
toms, Dillon. Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Dillon"
Colic and Dillon. Fevers, they should be Ju-
diciously taken for each case, tocorrect the diseased
notion or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhasa, but one mild
dose is generally required.

For Iltheumattsm, Gout. Gravel, IPalpll.
gallon of the Heart, Pain In the Side,
Slack and Loins, they shouhl be continuously
taken, as required. tochange the diseasedaction of
the system. With such change these complaints
disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical OW4Plillaga they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro-
duce the effect ofa drastic purge.

For Suppression a largo dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner pub lake one or two Pills to pro-
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores tee appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it In often ad-
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds thata dose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges-
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chenstsb

LOWELL. MASS.. rr. S. A.
Sold by Abel Terrell, and Burns S: Nichols

31.yetrose, and all druggists and dealers every
where- [Dec. 21, 1870--3,

Dr C. W.. 33.R.C)12{7140"13

YOUNG AMERICAN

3c_. xrq x Jur_ ENT

in offering this Liniment to the public, as we do In
fill coofidenre. that it most supereede.all othere now in
ere.as an internal remedy. for Oa cart of all diseases In
the reach of that clams of medicines. we can safely assert,
without the least fearof contradiction. that it stands on-
ri, lied in the ifid of medical camp rode externally ap-
pliedfor the cure of disease, Feeling therefore that It
istinecerwal-V topod a remedso eminently wonderful
In its effects, mysteriously Infallible In Its powers of
relief, canning the deaf tohear, theblind to eon, the per.

cons. drawn and crippled rheumatic to walk erect and re-
joiceagain in the power and rigor of manhood, this pre-
paralton le offered to tho public on known merit.. ans
claim., no volcanic origin or 'essential oils -of the Arabi
an deserts ; but on the contrary le what its imports, ant
is a rare conabinatlon of the powers of North Amery

can products.
Nrw Your., Dm. 14, 1870.

Thia notice to to inform all dealers In proprietary
medicine., that we have eatahliahed a Depot In Sample-
Imam county at Meatroac. Pa., for the rale of Dr. C. F.
Brown's Young American Liniment, and that Mr. A.
BALDWLN I.our a•ec,.nt for that purpoae.

WARD, SOUTIIP.ItLAND &

130 William Street, New York

Agencies will peon be estabilehed at central places In
every township,and published In the Het below, lam
reedy to furnish it et wholesale pricce to agents. Post-
ersand clreulare rent free epee application to the sub-

The Liniment In now for relent retail by the follow-
ing egente, tow :

Borne & Nichols, Montroec.
A. Turrell. "

L. Adaine, Auburn 4 Conners
Noah Baldwin, South Auburn.

• Waltman & Voriburg,Skinnee• Eddy.
D. C. & F. 11. Farnham, Franklin.
J. Burrows & tone, Steven...ln°'
L. B. Sberwood, Rushville.
R. T. Hendrick. Sprln•vvilie.
William Thayer, Dimock.
N. B. Etruirdslem.Little Meadows.
Robert Winter. prieensville.
M. L. Ball. Birelaniville.
D. A. &.Titeworth. Brooklyn, Fe.
L. B. Hinds, Factor-rale.
W, IL Curtis, Bailey Hollow.

Tiffany, Ilopbottom.-
J. B. Very. Montrose Depot.
O. H. Hawley, New Nilford.
T. D.'Eneterbrook, Great Bend.
Tewksbury Brothers, Anburn Centre.
Avery & Beaumont, Camptown.
Steven. & Lecbudy, llkLake.
N. Granger, Bush.
8. ILStevens, Lacyvtile.
A. J. Sllvara. Eaet
J. L. 'Merriman, L'peunvilie.
J.W. Rueencrante, Fairdale.

Any persons In townships not above named, 'desiring
an agency, may obtain Itby addressing

A. BALDWIN, General Agenk
jaa.1.1,1811-3m Nontnase. Pa.

ABEL TURRELL
FLE,N3,=:zuj,4)n hand one of the most stamen

DRUGS & MEDICINES
in the country, and bestows especial attention to lut"

lectilng and buying articles in this department that are
pureand genuine.

lie also keeps a great rariety of
LIQUORS AND AVEREII,

bought either direct from the distiller,or Importer, and
warranted strictly pare. _

Also, a fedi assortment of Paints, Of., VsiniahaS,
Brashest, Lain -lasting Oils and Dye Stuffs. Groceries.
Wall Paper, Glaea, Kerosene, Violins, Pistols, Guns
and ammunition.

fine Ttuiety of Goldand other JEWELRY. Perron-
al. Yankee NOTIONS, to., and other goods too no.
mercers to mention.

Duringseveral years past persons have been In the
habit of forming clubs,snd sendingLathe Great Amatt-
estTea Company, New York, fortheir supplies of Tee
and Coffee, for family„nse.

Abel Tunell is now envying the people withthese
Teal and Coffees. at Msstore to Montrose, at the same
prices that these clubs and other persona pay at the
store of the Company In New York. Thus, purchasers
will save the mrees charge, trouble of clubbing and
elekot sending,bl buying of

ARM VIIRELL.
Mosinee. Pa.

:UINM t'llitlfilllVS
-G.O.IIPOUND/ flilllD
EXTRACT CA.TA.WIIA

GRAPE PILLS.
ComponentParts—Fluid Er-tract Rheu-

barb and Fluid Extract Oataw-
ba Grape Juice.

FOR Liver Complaint. Jaundice, MMus Affections,
Sick or Nervous Um"ache. Costiveness, etc. Pure-

ly Vegeta ,'lo, eontolnin no Mercury, Minerals or Del-
eterious Drags.

These pillsare the most delightfully pleasent ergs-
tier, superseding castor ail, salts. magnesia, etc Tare
is nothingmore wieptible to the stomach. They givev..getone, and cause neither emote nor ping pains. They
are composed of the goad ingredients Alter a few
days' use of them. such an in ration of the entire
system lakes place as toappear mraeulous, to the weak
and enervated, whether arising from imprudenceor di.-
ease. IL T. lielmbold's Compound Fluid Katsina Ca-
tawba Grape Pills are notsugar coated, from the fact
that sugar coated Pills do not dissolve. but pass through
the stomach without dissolving,_ consequently do not
produce the desired erect. TUE CATAWBA GRAPE
PILLS beingpieneant lo tasteand odor, do not neces-
'Mate t' sir being sugar coated. PRICEFIFTY CENTS
l'Elt BOX.

HENRY T. RELMBOLD'S
11101ILY CONCENTRATED COMPOCNT,

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Willradically exterminate from the system Scrofula,

Syphilis. Freer Sores, %leers. Sore Eyes. Sore Legs,

Sore Mouth, Sore Head, Bronchitis, Skin Disease, Salt
Rheum. Cancers, Rimuings Iron theEar, White Swell-
ings, Tumors, Crineerous Affections, Nodes, Rickets,

Glandular Swellings, Nig htg 8 Rash Tetker, tin-
more of all kinds, chronic Ithematirm, Drpepild'and
all diseases that have been established Inthe spite. fur
Jean.

Being prepared expressly for t
greater
he above

than an
cosnyffalnts. itersbfood-parifyttig properties are y oth

preparation of Sarsaparilla. It given the complexion a
dear and healthy cnior, and restores the patient to a
state of health and purity, for purifying the blood, re-
moving all chronic eonstitutional diseaseis arising from
an impure state of the blood. and the only reliable and
effectualknown remedy for the cure of pains anti swell-
ing of the bones, Ulcerations of the throat and legs.
Blotches, Pimples on the Face, Ea7elpelas and all scaly
eruptions of the skin, and beatiWy'log the complexion.
Price $1 50 per bottle.

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S
CONCENTItATED

Tlusici Zl-7c.itr (Lot guohu.
TIIE GREAT DIURETIC,

Ilas cured every ease of Diabetes Iwhich It has been

given, Irritation of the Neck oth eßladder and inflatn-
MALMO of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Retention of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate
Gland, Stone to the Bladder. Calculus Gravel, Brick dust
Deposit, and Uncut:m or Milky dhcharns, nod for en•
feeble(' and delicate coustltutionsof both 'axes. attcmi•
ed with the following synapd met Indisposition to ex-
ertion, loss of power. lota of memory. difficulty of
breathing, weak nerves, trembling. horro; of disease,

wakefulness, dimness of vision, pain in the hack, hot

hands, dashing of the body, dryness of the skin. eruption
on the face, pallid countenance, universal lassitude of

the muscular system, etc.
Used by persons from the agesof eighteen to twenty-

ti e, and feom thirty-lice totiftydlve or to the decline t,t.

change ,4 life ,• after confinement or labor pains; bed-
s% eatng In children.

I.lclmbold's Extract Rocha Is Dinretic end Blood Pu-
ril)-imr. and cures ali diseases arising from habits of dis-

Oirtt illeon47leZ„ onrH e?rt ieTitrric e."pritllr iolif :rki•c mSo unri stfor
tes

which It is used. and Syphibtic affections—ln those dis-
cs., used connection with llclmbours Rose Wash.

LADIES.
In many affections peculiarto ladies, the Extraet De-

Bache la unequalled by soy other remedy—as InOdom.
*is or Retenliell. Irregularity, painfulness or supprestrion
or-ex:ttoman. oracuattane. ulcerated or &Mints elate of
the Uterus, Incoribern or Whites. sterility, and for all
complaints ncidto the *ex., whether en-
diserction or hebueof dissipation. It is prescr ibed ex-
tensively by the most eminentphysicians and midwives.
for enfeebled and delicate constitut'ons, of both sexes
and all Lees (attended with any of theabove diseases or
symptoms).

11. T. DELIiBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIII
Cures diseases arising from imprudence, habita of dis-

sipation.ate., In all their stages, at little expense, little
or no change Indiet. no Inconvenience, and no exposure.

It causes a frequent desire. and gives strength to urinate
thereby rot-roving obstructions, preventing and curing
strictures of the Urethra,allaying painand inflammation,
no frequent In this class of disease, and expelling all
poisonous matter.

Thousands who have been the victims of incompetent
persons. and who have paid heavy fees to be eared in a
short time. have found they have been deceived,and that
the "poison"has. by the are of ".powerfnl as ringents.-
been deed up In the system, tobreak out In more ag,-
gravated fnrra, and pedlar,atter marrisge.

USE lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU for all lace.
thin!, and diseases of thelltinaryOrgans, whetherexisting
In Male or Female. from whatever cause onating. and
no mutterof how long standing. Price, One Dollar and
Fifty Centeper Bottle.

HENRYT. HEMBOLD'S HIPEOVED HOSE WASH

cannotbe twassea as a Face Wash, and wall be found
the only spe..e remedy in every species of Cutaneous
Affection. It speedily ennlimitcs Pimples, Spots,
Scrobutic Dryness, Induration* of the Cutaneous Mem-
brane, etc ,dispelsRedness atd IncipientInnammation,
Mires. Rash, Moth Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin,
Frost Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or Dint-
mends are used; restores the skin to a state of purity
and softness, and Whites continued healthyaction to
its vessels, on which depends the agreeable clecrams
and vivarity of complexion so much sought and ad
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for existing
defects of the skin, 11. T. RembolVe Roes Wash has
long sustained its principle claim tounbounded patron-
age, by possessing qualitieswhich render ita toilet ap-
pendage of the most Roperlative and congenial cham-
ber, combining in an elegant formals prominent re-
quisites, safety and efficacy—the invariable accompani-
ments or Its use ass Preservative and Refresher of the
complexion. It lean excellent Lotion for diseases of a
Syphilitic Nature, and as an injection for diseases of the
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation,
used in connection with the extracts Ductal. Sarsaps-
Win- sod ottawba Grape Pills,in inch diseases as ro.
commended, =MOS bo stupsssed. Price, One Dollar
Per Bogle.

Full and explicit directions accompany the medicines.
Evidence of the meet responsible and reliable char-

=ter ihrnisbed on application, with bundtrds of thou-
Bands of witneues, and upward of30,000 unso-
licited certificates and reawnmendatou letters, many
of watch are from the highest .sources. including. emi-
nent Phyeicians, clergymen, Statesmen, etc. The pro-
prietor has carer resorted to their publication- In the
newspapers ;bb does not do this from the fact that his
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not
used to be propped up by certificates,,

Etenry T. Eielmbo mane
Preparation.

Delivered to any address. Secure from obserfatleti.
Betabllehed upward ofTwenty Teen. Sold by Bre-

este everywhere. Address letters for information, in
confidence to HENRY T. lIBLIEBOLD'S, 'Draggisiand
Chemist.

Only Depot:—H. T. Iluunuonn's Drag and chemical
Warehouse, 140 SA Broadway, Now Totk, or 11. T
UsulzaWit WOW' Depot, NS South Tenth' Steed,
Philadelphia. -
SWIMS
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woof Poor Uam, liVtdaker, Proof Spirits
and Rens° Llnnern doctored. 11Pietd sad 'acct.
mad to please Me taste. caned" Tonics,""Appetiz-
ers," "IL:storm^ •0., that lead the tippler on to
drinitatonian and min, PMaro a moo Igstimae, rondo
Dom theNOLUTO Roots and hubs of California, frero
Tram all Alcoholic Stimulants. Thor am tho
GREAT BLOOD PUUIPIP.U. and A LIFE
GIVING PttiNCIPLE. paled Desolator and
Invigorator of the System, waningMT all poisonous
matter and restoringthe blood toa healthycondition.
No person can take theta Dinars according to02=-
U= and remaintone valrelL

8100 willbe given for an Meurable case, provided
Use bona are not destroyed by mineral poison or
Other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.

Far Indanimistery and Chronic Rheuma-
tism sod Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Dillon% Remittent and intermittent Fevers
Disuses of the Blood, Liver, ILidneys, and
Madder, these Bitters hsve been mast esteem.

fill. Bach Dioceses are canted by Vitiated
Blood, which to generally produced by derangement

Of the Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, Read

ache, Pain in the Gladden, Coughs, Tightness of the
Gust, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad taste inthe Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Mart, to vv,ation of the Lungs. Pain in the

regions of the Kidneys, and shundred other painful
symptoms, are the offspringsof Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomachand stimulate the tor-

pillBearand bowels, which renderthem of unegualled
efficacy In cleauzing the blood of all Irepasitics, mid
imparting now life sod rigor to the whole system.

BOIL SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Team, Salt
libeurri,plotches, Spots, Pimples, Tostides.Bolls, Can
Mamba, Bing•Worms, Scald-Bead.Sore Eyes, Erysip-
elas,Itch, Scarfs, Discelkastions of theSkin, Ehtmore

mal Diseases of the bkin,of whatever sumac or nature,
are literally dug op and carried out of theTun= Ina
short time by the use of these Bitten. One bottle to
such tams will tonslatie the=et trumsdnioessit their

=relive effect.
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood Theories . you gad Its

tmpurinesbusting hrough tho skin barlaspies. Essig-
lions or Bares; cleanse itThan yougad T. obstructed
sad sluggish in the wins; cleanse It when ItLs foul.
sod yourfacings will tell Toned:lam Stop thoblood
rue and the healthofthe trim willfollov.

Ply, TA PEand other WORM, larklisg la the
nava of so many thousands.aro ace:Wally destroy-

ed and removed. For Gull directions, road etuTaillY
the circular around each bottle, printed Cofour tau-
gnaccs—Engllah,liermaa. Frenchand Spanish.

J.WALKER. rropricter. U.3- 3IcDOSALD 6 CO.,

Prdal433 and Gen. Agents, Eau rnalcbco. Cal,
and 89 and34CoduaersoStreet, New York.

Pr SOLD BT ALL DrtUGGISTS AND Drainilii

Oct. 26-7 cm pctc

SIGN OF TEE GCLDEN MORTAR

3313-Mt.MCES cfb IVICISCOLES,
DRUGGISTS,

Would.retpectfolly say to the publte, that Inaddition t

their aeon] assorunent of

PORE DRUGS AND MEDICLNES

they have Paint• and Oils Varni.h. Dye-Stuffs. Wines
and Liquors, Patent NietHeines, Spectacle., Eye

Cilapees, Prirket Razors. Violin .
GultarString.. Aloo. Just n..ceired

a tine lot of Revolver., Gun
Cap.. Gun Wadding,

Cartridge., de.

We keep always on hand and for 'aisle. Blastinr, Powder,
Gnu Powder. Rifle Powder. Toba goand (11:ars of • sn-
pertor quality, god a general assortment of Yankee No-
tions.

la'Remember ILe ("REAP CASH DRUG STORE o
Darns &..I,7lcSole.

A. R. BURNS,
Montrose, Dee. 14, 1670. AllOB 14;14110LS

STROUD it BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
nittcsatz-corso. wi,,cs.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over $G0.000,000

Home Insurance Co, of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, t 4.000,040

Insurance Co,. of North America, Phil's..
Capital sold Surplus, 9.000,000

Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Phila. Pa.,
Capitaland Surplus, 0,000,000

Lycoming County Mutual InsuranceCoot
Mutiny,Penn'a. Capital andSurplus, 4,000,000

Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceCo. of
Hartford. Conn..Capital. 13. 000,000

American Life insurance Co., Philadel-
phis. Capital. 1,000,000

Travelers'lnanntoce Co. Hartford, C00n.%
lllSUringtgainstall kinds ofaccidents
Capital, 700,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hart-
ford. Coon.. Capital and Surplus, 5e.000,000

nr—All business entrustedto our care willbe attend-
ed to on fair terms,and all losses promptly adjusted.
- 121rOfflceilrst door east from Banking_OfElpe of W.

EL Cooper & Co., ToroPikoer. Montrose. Pa.

STROUD tr. BROWN, Agents,

M. e..Enrrros. Esq., Frlendsville, Solidelfpr.
Clue. H. 8:rot, MoDITOSG.

BILLINGS Srnottn,
Montrose, Pa. ,350. 11, tsn

Crunuts L. Baolni

-Lu
S,J-000 WILL BE PA/D.

rany person prfametng any metticino showleg half
is many living. permanent comaas Dr. TITLED'S

V ETABLD RHEUMATIC REMEDY. Used Inward-
-1yonly, Apleasant medicine, free from injuriousdings.
Warranted under oath, tobare permanently cured Ohio-
every 100 patients treated In the past ten years. (Sea
tuthanajj, It is the aelentific prescription of Profess.
or Jos. P. puler, M. „ S graduate of the University ofI
Pennsylvania. it. D.. 1000,—now one of Philadelphia's
to regular physician* and Profeasor of Chemistry
and Toalsolooy.—Who has toads Neuralgia. Chronic and
Ingemstory Rheumatism the speciality of his entire
prfesabanal life—•fact vouched for by signatures 1111,

I coMpanyisg each bottle of many promtnent venom=
I physicians, clergymen, and other testrmontals, Tomer
feet sufferersfrom poisonous quack nostrums• and use
lees expenditure of money, s legal signed guarantee,
stating exact number ofbottles warranted to cure, will
be forwarded gratis to any sufferersending by letter •

Nil descriptionof affiction, Incue of failure to cure,
amount paid positively refunded. Medicine sent sop

wherebyexpress, collect on delivery. Afflicted invited
'to writefor advice; all information and medical advice
sent by letter gratis. Principal office, ID South Fourth
street, Pbfladuiphis, Penne, The remedy is fold or oto
talned by Druggists. April 10,11-Iy.
for Bale by . AIIEL MULL, MontrosePa.

W. VANAWEB, 11. D.. ituteesulftllll WWI
all clam .of Cbro antaininzottandAorta Distputs. Bawl

•
stamp Ibt einulartgpluticalus IMO
=Walk addttseMoZ 6120, -How Yost.

ADDITOR'S NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED,
in Auditor. appointed by the Court of Common

Plea of Susquehannacounty, to make distribution of
the fend arising from Soeria's ate of the.real estate ofElton E. Smith and Harry Smith, hereby give. Dotter,
that he will attend to the duties of his spixdulinent at
bin office, In Montrose, on Monday the 19thday °Liana.,
1811, at 1o'clock, p. m., at which Unto and place, allpersons Interested are requested to present theiranima
or be forever debarred from coining'a in upon add hied_
, May a, 1871.-41/ A. W. BERTLIOLF. Auditor.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

Pa Monition:ad curs of the Errikl zoO Cnitnizinatems
Principles of ChristianPhilanthropy.

Essays on the Connor Tooth and the Follies aApt
torelation to Marriage and Social Evils, with saaltar

aid for theaMictcd. Sentfree. in rested enrelopft. Ad
deem 110WARD ASSOCIATION, Nos P. Philadelplda.

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flcnur,&dt, Batter, Pork, Lard, Hans, SaltFlab, Tallow

Candles, Crackers, Cheese, Coffee, Spices, Choice -
Teas, Sagan, Rice, Drledluld Cianed',

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars. Snuff,
and ail otherartlcles usnallykept In a first class Grocery

and Prorislon Store.

wewill mark our Goods as km as ire can 'afford, awl
selltor cash, or ezetrauge for produce,

PATAUNAGE SOLICITED

Mcairose,Sept. 20, 1810.—tt
TALBOT I ST.talr

ABEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA

Ir continually receiving
NEW GOODS

And keeps constantly on hand a fall and desirable a
sortment 01 seaming

DRUGS, 3IBIACINES, eIIE3IICALS, i4clVolts,

nattily, OIL, Dye-Stnifa, Teas. ftpieta, and other Oro-
eerie.,Stone, V. Wall and V. Indira, Paper, Olau-
ware, Fruit Jars. Mirrors, Lamps: Chimneys, Ken,
gene, Machinery Oil, Tanners' Oil, ?implant OIL He-
lloed Whale Oil, Sperni Otl, Olive Oli, Spirits Turiwn-
tlite.lllllllollCa.Cynary Seed. Vinegar.Potamh. Cosecs,
iruied Lye. Ask mireare,Trusses. Supporters, Medium-
Instraments, 'Moabite Bracer, While., 011py

,

PCartridges, owder, Shot. Lend. Gen Caps, Blasting
Powder and Pose, V lobes. Strings, Bows. etc. File er,
Pike. rte., Fish Boob/. ana Lln.,Bar and Toilet Sospr,
Harr00r, Bair Remoter,. and Bair Dyes. Drumbeat
Pocket Mitre,Specific-47,80,er Pitied Spoottr.Forks,
Knives. Le, DertletAttielca, a general astarilaestof

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, nod PERYVVERT

All tbalendin: and best kinds of

PATE3I' lIIDICT:iLS,

In short. nearly every thirty to redllire the Oak, to
please the Leek.. todelight the eye, to gvatlfy the ratios,
sod alto to conduce tothe real sad substantial contort.
of life. Entoricrution is Impracticable, as It would ILL
a new►poper. Call at the Doug and Variety Store of

ABM. TIIREILL.U.
ItostroosoTax.i,l.M.

p ITRE LIQUORS.
SEELY'S NATIVE GRAPE Rif.kliri:rr, distftlrell

etrictly pure; and a variety of other Braleidea, including
Merry, 'Brandy. Cider Brandy. Cr. 'Nearly aliLthe dtfter ,

vent tr:lnda of Rom. Holland-Gin. old Rve and remrbon
Whlakey. Alcohol. Pore Spirit. Bay Roth, /be., madam
ly on hand and for male by

Montrose,. March 24th.16d9,
ABEL TERRELL

w...5. 1.1.73 73 .7-.1-a X
OPPO.ITE TQE COVET LlOtitt,

xionToste.„ PE'N'A

JOHN S. TA4IIIELL. Proprietor.

Eight Stages leave thin Honee daily, conneett■rvith
the D. 1...k, W., the Erie, and the ',highlley Eail-

a, [July G. -

GOLD JEWELRY
A New and large supply,

Montrose. Nov. 24. IMU ABEL TBIBLEI,Le

A. B. TARBOX,

WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELY.R,
Susquehanna Depot., Pa.,

Dealer in Watches, Clocks "eweley, &c. Re
pairingpromptly done and warranted.

FINE SILVER GOODS!'
made a speciality; Silver Detached Levers for
$l2 00. American Watches, at Companies re-
duced prices.

'Goods ordered for parties, Sore New
York, at less profits than if kept constantly on -
hand. Solid 18caret Rings for $1 75 perpenny-
weight.. A. B. TARBOX.. ;

Susquehanna Depot, Jan. 25. 1871. tf.

TEA!,
Every kind area Inmarket, Just airtsed.aad

or saesat Now York wholesale prise.. Also a gaga*
rortfoent Of COFFEE. Bay of Ine and sawarg chars. ABEL TO

—At Sher-Wood's, the Watch-Maker,' Mule
street, Montrose, Pa, . .

CONGRESS WATER.
at TURRELL'&

ROAD LETTING—The l‘apelflsors of Bridgewater
will meetat the house of Jimot O'Brien.. In North

Bridgewater, April Rate, at I o'lock p. m.. to let the
building ofa road leading hem Jae. O'Brien'. toThomas
Hickey's. To be let to the IoJAMwestESCbiddeAr.LPH.

HORACE. BREWSTER.
Montrose., April 19.'11. Z. M. BREWSTER. Sw

NEW WALL PAPER,
Just arrived, and selling chespby _

Montroso.AprlM ABEL TW=LL.

Agricultural College, of Pennsylvania.

rim INSTITUTION will reopen for the

SPRING TERM OF 24 WFFIKS,
On Friday, February 10, 1871.

For galled Circular, catalogue and other in.
formation, Address,

THO& H. BURROWS,President,
Agricultural College, P. 0.,

Jan. 25, 1870.—tf. Centro Co., Pa,

BLOOMINGTON. (ILL.) NURSMay:
ocn Year. 000 Acta. 18 Greenhouses, Lupo As,

ihntment ,All sixes. Best Blockt Low Merit—
Weald )04 know what. Irooll. bow Usaalki I E____

es
:11E.

,Lade, evergreen tr .rer. MOD', Krudi, intinvin•Oblate. apple seed, early Rose potato, stun row
greeuhausa and garden plants. Ac., FLOW
VEGETABLE SEEDS I guest,best eolleetton--snrtiM
Quality. Bend 10eclat for New. Blastratearßorrripure
Catalogne-00pages' Send stamp. amp for aktairgues
of Seals, with pubsdirections-04pagesr DedilLogspa
GardenPlants-9Apea, Wholesale 1110.1AV-14
pages. AddreselA: E:PBEENIE. Bloomington, BMWS.

CORMAMlTVlAttariMatrigi11.4halligto.111.TitWeal cosaelli_4_lla.
51.14•5

—goirWWI, April WI, 18V.

CALL AT

ROBINSON'S

SOUTHERN' TIER

FI-ETZLTIT'ET's-IM

EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Wheie you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N.8.-411 Goods sold warranted LISrepresen

Binghamton, Aug. 94, 1870.—1 y


